
Materials: 
Boxes, food packaging, kitchen roll
middles, glue, tape, paper, paint,
wallpaper, catalogues, magazines, box
e.g. shoe box, , card, potatoes, foam
sheets, polystyrene board (pizza bases
or party plates)
 
Activity - If you could live anywhere,
where would you live? On the beach, in
the jungle?If you could live in any kind
of home, what would it be? A
treehouse? A house that moves?
Research unusual homes on the
internet then design and draw your
fantasy home. Be as imaginative as you
can and have fun!
 
Starter - 
Research unusual homes on the
internet then design and draw your
ideas for your own fantasy home. 
 
Be as imaginative as you can and have
fun!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C

Topic : Home
Activity : Create a fantasy home. Using
imagination and creativity, design a fantasy
home and make it. 
 

These activities have been created to support creative learning. At a time when
children are spending a lot of time in their home we thought we would look at how
artists have responded to their own home and community..
Start where you are, use what you have and do what you can.' Arthur Ashe.

 
Artist links .Zaha Hadid was an Iraqi-born British architect.The buildings she
designed were unique and different. Shedesigned her own bedroom during her
childhood.Check out some of her work here 
www.architecturaldigest.com/gallery/zaha-hadid-greatest-works-slideshow 
Find out about being an architect by reading Iggy Peck , Architect 
by Andrea Beaty



 
Career Link: Inventor, engineer, architect, interior designer, product designer.
 
Vocabulary: architect, interior designer,  landscape designer, architect , interior designer,
cabinet maker, furniture designer, upholsterer
 
Differentiation: The children will meet this at their own level.
 
Evaluation: At a couple of points through the lesson have a plenary, a mini discussion, where
pupils say again what they like, notice and wonder about each others work. They will get ideas
and inspiration from each other. that will extend their skills. Use the 'Creative Stars' self
evaluation tool to decide which creative habit has been used today.

Use junk modelling materials to
make a 3d model of your fantasy
home.
Draw a floor plan for your fantasy
home, showing each room and the
things you will have in it.
Paint patches of the colour you
would paint dream house, find
furniture and lighting pictures in
magazines and catalogues and stick
them all onto a large piece of card
to make a mood board. 
Make a printing pad out of foam,
polystyrene or a potato and print
patterns for your wallpaper and
curtains.

 
Get started by .....

 
 


